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year thereafter they averaged 10 trees.
The replacement costs 4 5 cents each.

This new orchard Is a model of Its
kind. The trees were planted two
yearn ago and a full thousand of the
Stark, Mcintosh Ited and Gano va-

rieties were set. After the ground
had been prepared, a civil engineer
was employed to lay out the orchard
with geometrical exactness. There Is
nothing else like it in all Maine, and
it matters not which way the rows
may be sighted they do not vary the
fraction of an Inch. This man pays
that the six dollars per day paid to the
surveyor was well expended in the
satisfaction the orchard now gives in
its exactness of planting. Twenty
men were employed to dig hides and
set the trees and the work was all
done in three days. As usual an exact
account was kept and it was found
that the cost of planting the trees was
eleven and three-tenth- s cents each.
This cost also included the time and
labor of pruning the limits and roots
before setting. During the first win-

ter several trees were broken down by
the snow but these have been replac-
ed and the orchard of 1,000 trees is
intact. This man believes that when
this orchard is ten years old it will be
equal to $10,000 at interest. This man
has regained his health and nothing
has been paid to physicians for it.

The soil Is turned over by plowing
process in the cultivation, brought to
the surface; the rain removes the eas-
ily absorbed parts of clay and leaves
only that part wiilch most firmly re-

sists the action of rain. Therefore
when you put it in the road you get a
cohesive mass that builds together
like cement almost. Now, really the
trouble with the soil road is If the ma-

terial Is not right you put It down too
thin. You plow up six inches of soil
and you say at once you have a foot of
soil. It expands or opens up to almost
double its volume. If you want a soil
mad of ten inches you must put down
fourteen inches of loose material, ho
that when It is firmly welded together
you have a twelve Inch mad. If you
build that strong enough you will suc-
ceed nine times out of ten.
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Study Marketing More
What Secretary Rassett of the

Michigan State Horticultural society
wild when addressing u meeting of
Oakland county fruu growers a few
months up) holds Just as true of any
othr section of the state. Here is
what Secretary Russet t said:

"Increase the consumption and cut
out the middleman, who doesn't do
anything." he said. "You can do this
ly You are devoting
till your time to the study of produc-
tion Instead of marketing and dis-

tribution. Does the man who manu-
facturers automobiles peddle them
around the country? lie has a sales
department. The farmer tries to do
the whole thin;. He says, 'This is my
stuff and I'll sell it myself.'

"An attractive Label is a good way
to advertise. Why don't you farmers
have a label for Oakland county Steel
Reds? There is no reason why you
should not build up a reputation for
them and get $4 a box as Hale does
for his apples, which are no better.
We must pack apples better to meet
the western competition.

"I stopped at the iuterurban station
in Detroit to buy some apples. The
Jonohans from the West were selling
for live cent apiece and the Michigan
apples for sale, which had been sent
only a short distance, were a 1.1 bruised
and not fit for market. The western
apples had carried perfectly across
the continent. I want to see the time
when Oakland county will furnish De-

troit with apples. The market belongs
to you, but you can't supply them
with bad fruit. Carefully grade your
apples and advertise them." j

Regaining Health
A great many people when run

j

down in health spend hundreds of dol-

lars to nhvsiciuns for a cure, lint
there is a man in Maine who decided
that he would invest his money for
the purpose of regaining his health
in an orchard, and now he has lf00
trees and his farm has been made one
of the experiment stations of the
l'nltl sr;if't' MifHotilttire ileoartment.

About six years ago he was forced
to leave his business on account of.

A SAND-CLA- Y ROAD AND
HOW ITJMAY BE BUILT

The sand-cla- y road has been In use
from time Immemorial, and yet the
study of It has been very recent. So
far as 1 know, the study was never
scientifically carried out prior to lftOO.
says W. L. Spoon, road engineer of
Forsyth county, X. C, in Southern
Good 1 toads. It was built in many
places throughout South Carolina, and
there are many discussions as to who
the inventor was.

Now, the sand-cla- y mad or the soil
road, which is only a type, has shown
a substantial durability as well as a
cheapness In first cost and a cheap-new- s

in maintaining cost, or second
cost; consequently it Is the best road
for country districts wherever con-
ditions will permit. One of the best
things about it is this it is the most
capable of withstanding automobile
traffic, and the lateral or pull of the
wheel seems to do but little or no
harm. Then again it is the most ul

road for the stock of the farm-
er and the man who delights in driv-
ing.

How would you build this sand-cla- y

road? The lirst problem is to make a
thorough investigation of natural con-
ditions. Sand Is the primary and the
fundamental thing in the building of a
sand-cla- y road. It is the all of a sand-cla- y

road. The day merely furnishes
or forms a binder. The durability will
depend largely upon the texture of the
clay. If the clay is open and porous it
will sponge up and lose its grip on the
sand, and you have a slush or a mud-
dy road, but if you have a water re-
sisting clay and supply sand to the
depth of ten inches you have a road
that is easily kept in repair, more so
than any class of macadam road, and
at a cost that is very small in

Pere Marquette train time at Belding
Con-eetii- l .iigust t,

To Ionia and Detroit, 10:23 a. m., To Greenville and Big Kaplds 7:09
4:3- - ! m- - a. m. and 5:30 i. m.

To Greenville and Saginaw, 8:13 a.
m.. 2:40 p. m., and 6:53 p. m.

Look! Read!

Young Men and Women
Ltun STENOTTPY. the machine way in Shorthand. The fastest writing
macktoe In the whole world. EASY TO LEARN EASY TO READ-EA- SY

TO WRITE. Stenotypy means greater efficiency, preferred positions,

bigfer salaries. We have the sote right to leacb Stenotypy in Grand Rspids.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
recognizes the merits of Stenotypy. Many students are going direct from the
School room fo government positions at $900 to $1,200 per annum to start.

Let ua mall you Free Trial Lessons and Beautiful Catalog.

Mending shoes is sometimes as important as making them.
It requires expert work to do it right. Our repair depart-
ment is the most perfectly equipped in town. Ladles' and
gents' shoe shining parlor open Sunday morning until noon.

LESSON FOR AUG. 23

si:crm:i kxclvsivkly iiy thi:llM:it FOR ITS MANY
ki:ii:ks

ACCORDING TO THE
INTERNATIONAL SERIES

Commentary Prepared in An, Inter,
estlug Wuy by Rev. J). M.

Steam

Tlils parable of the marriage of the
king's son Is found only In the gospel
by Miitfli,.v and net e us both
the present phase or a rejection of the
Invitation mikI also a glimpse of the

summation, but ( biell.v the former.
Miss Ilabersljou says In her book on
the pa rubles that they rover the whole
period from the first advent of our
Lord Jesus Christ In incarnation to His
seeond advent in glory. His Incarna-
tion is Implied: His life, ministry and
rejection are described, and His death
Is prophesied, but most of the pictures
represent the time of His absence or
the epoch of UN return. They were
not merely the words of the man Christ
lesus. a great teacher and a (Jod
sent prophet. They were, like all that
He said, the words of His I'ather given
Him to speak, for He said, "Whatso-
ever 1 speak, therefore, even as the
Tatlier said unto me. so 1 speak" .John
xii. .Mb. He taught also "through the
Holy Spirit" (Acts I, "J; x. :isi. so that
In nil His teaching we have the Trin-
ity, even as in the parable of I.uke xv
we see the love of the Son. the Spirit
and the Father.

Some aspects of the lesson today,
such as the treatment of the Invita
tions, are similar to those of the great
supper of I.uke xiv. ld-l'- t. The king
and His Son and the servants are sug
gesihe of the I'ather, the Sou and the
Holy Spirit. The words "Heboid.
have prepared. and all things
are ready." of verse 4 indicate that
"salvation H of the Lord" (.lonah II, lb.
from lirst to last, .lust as in (Jen. ill
ill, the Lord (Jod provided redemption
clothing without any help from Adam
and I've, as neither Noah nor .Moses
nor David nor Solomon had any say
whatever in the design or construction
of ark or tabernacle or temple, as the
disciples helped nothing in providing
the food for the live thousand, so the
purpose and the working of It out in
the whole matter of redemption and
tiie kingdom are wholly of iod. Noth
Ing can be added to the full prepara-
tion which He has made. See also
Isa. IIx. 1tl. It Is our to heed the In
vitation, "Come unto the marriage'
(verse ii. and to accept thankfully all
that the king has so bountifully pro
vided. The abundance of the Kins!
table which we are privileged contln
ually to enjoy will till u with Joy and
peace if we are only believing ill Sam
1.x. i:i; Horn. xv. '.

i no story or a marriage takes us
back to tlen. II. L,J-,J- and on to tlx
marriage of the Lamb Kev. xlx, 7, Si.
the former in Kden being a type of tin
latter, according to Lph. v, .'51. The
brides of Scripture are most suggestive
also, as Hebekah, Rachel. Asenath. Zip
porath. Until and Abigail. The story
of Hebekah. being obtained by the serv
ant for the only son of his master.
who had given all his wealth to Isaac.
is wonderfully suggestive. The jues-tio- n

put to her, "Wilt thou go with
this man?" etlen. xxlv, Is like the
"Come" of our lesson, and all the oth
er "conies." such as (Jen. vii, 1; Isa.
I. IS; Iv, 1; Matt, xl, JS: Uev. xxll, 17
We do not read of any of these dis
daining the invitation or making any
excuses nor of their being sorry that
they accepted. Contrast the conduct
of those in our lesson who were invit
ed: "They would not come. '

They made light of It and went their
ways. They took Ids servants
and entreated them spitefully and
slew them" (verses .', th. What Ig-

norance, what blindness! How often we
are reminded of the pathetic words in
John I, 1", 11: "He was In the world,
and the world was made by Him, and
the world knew Him not. lie came
unto His own. and His own received
Him not." It seems almost unbeliev-
able that men should despise or make
light of the love and grace of od and
the offer of His kingdom and glory,
but the wicked adversary, the god of
this world, is always doing his utmost
to blind people's minds, lest the light
of the glorious gospel of Christ, who Is
the Image of (lod. should shine unto
them (II Cor. iv, 4t. The carnal mind
Is also enmity against (Sod (Horn, vii!,
7), and none but the Holy Spirit can
break It down and convince of sin.

The burning up of the city (verse 7)

may refer to Its destruction by Nebu
chadnezzar at the time of the captiv
ity In Babylon or the destruction by
Titus some forty years after t lie time
of our lesson-proba- bly the latter.. The
highway message may cover the whole
of this nge, when from all the, world
the guests are being gathered. for the
marriage of the Lamb.

The bad and good remind ua of the
net of Matt, xlii. ), and the end of
the Hge. w hen there glut II be the separa
tion. We are to gather all who seem
willing and leave it to Him to prove
who are really Ills and who are mere
professors, who really have and who
only seem to have.

In one place we read of the queen
ind also of the virgins, her companion
(Ha. xlv, I), Hi. In Matt, xxv, 1 (Syriac
and VulgateJ, we rend of the Bride-

groom and the Bride and the virgins.
In Rev. xlx, 7, !. we read of the
Lamb's wife and also of those who
are culled to the marriage supper. In
Luke xli. !W, we read of those who
wait for the return from the wedding.
Ail will be made plain in due time.
Now the great question Is. Have I cor- -

dtaiij accepted Ills invitation?

V0

falling health. Prior to this he had
studied sometime farming and he
decided that It would be profitable to
for him to start an orchard along with
his health seeking.

He advertised in the papers for
a farm that was adapted to apple
growing and he bought one on a hill
of several hundred feet elevation. His
first work on the farm was to set out
1,000 apple trees, lie had a fairly
good orchard on the farm of nearly
500 trees, and he then proceeded to
trim these up, putting them in good
bearing condition. He pruned them
and plowed between the trees. He
sowed it to rape and as soon as this
was up, having fenced around it he
turned 50 pigs and hogs into it. Next
year in his orchard he plowed up be-

tween the trees and planted corn.
The result was very satisfactory. One
tree at the end of each row he left
without plowing and planting around
it. On trees that he had planted
around, the branches grew about 16
Inches and the other about six inches.

The first winter after this man
bought the farm and had set out his
orchard he went to the University of
Maine to take a short course in or-

chard work and in-th- is way he learn-
ed many things about the care of an
orchard and the methods of wotting
out trees.

His orchard at present though not
at a bearing age has as yet cost him
nothing. The crops between the trees
have yielded him profits equal to the
expense of setting out the orchard and
caring for it up to the present time.

The orchard after it is two years old
should be sprayed at least twice a
year and sometimes three times using
at one time lime-sulph- and at
another time arsenate of lead, one be-- 1

ing used in the fall and the other in
the spring. He considers that the ar-- i
senate of lead should preferably be
used when the petals have fallen and
never should be used when the tree
is bearing fruit.

His own experience has been with
his orchard of 1,000 trees that the
replacement of trees the first year was
50 trees to the 1,000 and then each

Grand Rapids, Michigan
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uxrsio.XK or war
Hy Richard e (lallienne

War
1 abhor,
And yet how sweet
The sound along the marching street
of fife and drum! And 1 forget
Wet eyes of widows, and forget
Rroken old mothers, and the whole
Dark butchery without a soul.

Without a soul save this bright drink
of heady music, sweet as death;
And even my peace-abidin- g feet
(Jo marching with the marching

street;
For yonder, yonder, goes the fife.
And. what care I for human life!

The tears (ill my astonished eyes,
And my full heart is like to break;

And yet 'tis all embannered lies.
A dream those little drummers

make.

o, it is wickedness to clothe
You hideous grinning thing that

stalks
Hidden in music, like a queen

That in a garden of glory walks.
Till good men love the thing they

loathe!

Art, thou hast many infamies,
Hut not an infamy like this,

O, snap the fife, and still the drum.
And show the monster as she is?

Last year in the United States 133
; men lost their lives m imp manuiac- -

tare of explosives.
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Holding Building and

Loan Association

on easy monthly payments.
Cost of loan at maturity is

considerable less than G per
cent.

Ask for one of our reports,
which fully explains the pro-
position.

10.00
15.00

9.00
$334.00

Moo. Kill Chicks
A correspondent writes:
"Can you tell me what is the matter

with my little chicks? They seem
perfectly healthy in every way at
birth, but when they are from two to
five weeks old they begin to sit around
move tdowjy, and their little wings are
spread out. They stay this way for
a few days and then die. We hav
some old roosters, too, that do not act
right. They sit around in the yard
all day. When someone comes near
them they will wobble around, but
sit down again."

We suspect that these chicks, as
well as the roosters and hens are
affected with lice. Older birds do not
die so' readily from the attacks of lie
as the chicks do, but they will drooi
around and show little ambition either
to eat or get out of tine's way. The
young chicks are often infested from
the mother, and us they are much
more delicate, a few lice will cause
serious trouble. With older birds,
death is sometimes caused by partial
starvation when lice are very active

When poultry raisers see evidences
of lice on their fowls, they should
take .steps to get rid of them. Tin
roosts and building should be given a

thorough cleaning and be treated with
some of the dips or disinfectants ad
vertised. The application should be
repeated in about ten days to kill
other lice that have hatched from eggs
laid before the first spraying. Then a
good coat of whitewash will help.

Lice on birds may be killed by an
application of Insect powder. Powder
ed sulphur is good to use as a dust.
The rubbing in of a small quantity of
mercurial ointment also is said to
drive the lice away. With little chicks
a few drops of sweet oil or lard oil

put on the head, wings and throat
will keep away lice. Treating will do
little good unless the lice are stopped
at the source which in tnts case
probably is the mother bird.

j Time to Ruy Chicks and
As the breeding season for the fan

j cier is about at an end, he is usually
i willing to sell his eggs for hatching at

one-ha- lf price, or less.
True, it is a little late to do the very

best of chicken raising, but for the
sake of getting a good deal for your
money, you can afford to go to a littb
trouble to raise a brood or two of
really fine youngsters. Then there is
the stock to be had at a reduction.
Most breeders are willing to sell off
some of their best breeding hens and
cocks at this season of the year rather
than to carry them over to another
season, having a lot of line youngsters
coming on to take their places. For
that reason they offer them at a small
amount of money compared to their
real value as fine stock. We often feel
like we are not able to invest in such
stock at the regular fancy price, but
when we can get it at but a fraction of
what It is usually sold at. it is dif-

ferent. A good pen of hens of this
kind can be put right to work produc-
ing eggs for hatching to be hatched
as .soon as possible for a while, and
then one can wait until August or
September and get out a few more, at
which time they will do well and
mature to go to laying by the Just of
April of next year, besides having the
old hen for service next year as well.

There is no reason for any one he-

lm.: without th" best stock when he
can get it in the manner suggested
above. There is no question but that
this good stock will be a paying in-

vestment If at all cared for in a

systematic manner that will make any
stock profitable. There is scarcely an
Individual who has ever Invested in

thoroughbred stock that will tell
you that he made a mistake and he
wished he had not made the invest-
ment unless, of course, he has over-

done the matter by buying stock at
prices that were out of all reason.

The Poultry House
Clean the poultry houses every day.
Wood ash is a good fertilizer for

the trees and in the garden, but do not
put it in the poultry houses, as it has
a tendency to Injure the legs of your
fowls.

Capons are superior in every re-

spect to all other fowls. The public
demand them and the poultry dealer
must have them and the poultry
falser must produce them.

Look out for lice on the perches as
well as the walls. Spray with lime
wash, and do it often. When making
your lime wash do not forget to pour
a small quantity of carbolic acid on
the lime before slacking.

Send Us Your name
and address and we will mall you a

sample package of Ulack Capsules
free.

Black Capsules are compounded
from one of the best formulas for con

stipation and other diseases resulting
therefrom; such as malaria, bilious

ness, sick headache, etc., etc. Write
or phone

A. CAMP
&4S Crooks Are. Phone 31--

A PICTURE OF FATHER
and mother-Ho- w itwould delight your children, how it would

please your friends,
. Make the appointment today.

The world's largest rubber tree, in
Holiva, has a trunk 27 feet in cir-

cumference, about twice the usual
size.

When To I'at Bananas
The banana will never enjoy the

popularity it deserves until the peo-

ple of the temperate zones learn to
know when it is ripe, and learn not
to eat it in its raw slate. There is
a popular delusion that the banana
has ripened when it turns from its
original green to a golden yellow,
and those thus deluded decline to
touch this fruit when dark spots ap-

pear in the yellow skin of the
banana.

The banana is not fully rip- - when
it is yellow. This change from given
to yellow is the first outward ap-

pearance of a chemical process Inci-

dental to the ripening. Not until a
considerable portion of the skin has
turned a deep brown has this ripen-
ing process sufficiently developed to
give the fruit its greatest value as a
delicious and healthful food.

To Lowell and Grand Rapids 10:1.1
a. m.f 3: OS p. m. and 8:20 p. in.

Dally

Think!

SchmiHh S MrJSt-- . second door
north of National hotel

STUDIO
31G Main Street

& BROWN

Don't Fa.il
to soo our fine lino of summer

suitings for present war.
Our blue servos ran't be heat

anywherr.

Wo Mill clean jour last sum-

mer's suit so ns to make It ap-

pear like ncM.

H. A. Loewe
The Tailor no: W. Main Street

Cleaning, Pressing and Re-

pairing A Specialty.

Everyone Should Know
that the only way to get value received out of clothing is to have your
clothes dry cleaned and pressed occasionally. Women's light skirts
and dresses, sweaters, motor robes, men's white trousers, Palm Beach
suits, etc., are dry cleaned beautifully. Our te dry cleaning
plant and long experience in the business Insures you the best of ser-
vice.

Cleaner and Dyer

Burt Curtis' Clothes Hospital
Phone 106 Over Frank O'Bryon'

DENNIS
Ground Floor

The Biggest Eater in
This County

does not complain of the high cost of lit lug1.

UK IJUYS HIS GROCERIES FROM US where every article hasreal worth and lasting qualities.
Don't buy "just as good." Get the real thing. It is loss expensive inthe end, and atisnes your appetite, likewise your pocketbook.

BATCHELOR
Phone orders solicited and promptly filled

PHONE 6 107 W. Main Street BELDINGA wiedow full of big values
for Chautauqua week

An A. B. Cameron piano, reg. price $300.00
A Bench to
A Music Cabinet to match
A Writing Desk to match

8TQGRT0R

I have some choice breed-

ing stock and also utility
birds for sale from the fol-

lowing breeds:

White and Barred Rocks,
White Leghorns, Avconas,
Rhode Island Reds, White
Wyandotte Buttercups,
White Orpingtons.

a HICKS
HASTINGS. MICHIGAN

The whole bunch for only $259.00, and
on easy payments if you want it that way

Miller & Harris Furniture Co.

RRI Till: RXi;u AUTO PACK


